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PACKING HOUSES

Portland.in Position to Become

Center ofthe Industrjy-- '
on This Coast

ARMOURS SEEKING A SITE

ImmciibC Cattle - Raising; Country

Tributary to City Gives It Great
- Advantages "Which Big

Packers Appreciate.

From' developments within the last two
weeks many who are closely following the
industrial growth of Portland are led to
believe that this city is destined to be-

come the greatest packing-hous- e center
west of Omaha. They believe that Port-
land will eventually become a second Chi-
cago in this industry, and develop into a
distributing point for the West and Alas-le- a,

the same as those other two cities'
are to the East and Middle West,

As has been published in The Oregonian.
it Is'known positively that Swift & Co., of
Chicago, will erect a large packing-hous- e

in Portland, and a persistent rumor is
afloat that other of the big packing com-
panies are seeking a foothold in Port-
land. The report that Swift & Co. will
not be the only company to establish a
mammoth abattoir in Portland Is not
wholly without foundation, as negotiations
are now on between certain agents and
the owners of large tracts of land adja-
cent to this city.
lit Is mot known who these agents rep-

resent, other than that they are with a
large concern, and it is thought that
they are here in the interest of another
of the big packing companies.

The recognition accorded Portland as a
distributing center by Swift & Co. is
thought to have aroused the activity of
the other packers who for several years
have been looking toward the West In
contemplation of the extension of their
"business. Swift & Co. having taken the
first step, it Is not thought that the other
companies who have had Portland In view
will hesitate longer.

In fact. It Is believed by some that there
will, be a race as to which will first be In
Ihe field equipped for business. While no
confirmation has been made, it is common
rumor that the Armours will follow close
upon the heels of Swift & Co. In the es-
tablishment of packing-house- s in Port-
land.

The abattoir which Swift & Co. will
.build Jn Portland will be the biggest packing--

house in the West without an excep-
tion. It will be one of the largest and
most establishments of its kind
in the United States, and will rank in the
same class with the packing-house- s which
have made Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha
and St. Joseph famous.

Race for Establishment.
When work will begin upon the erection

of the buildings is a matter of conjecture,
but it Is not thought that there will be
any considerable delay. If two or more
companies seek an entrance to Portland,
it will undoubtedly be a race to see which
one is the first in becoming established.

It is generally admitted that Portland
is a logical location for packing-house- s,

and tnly the intervention of unforeseen
difficulties- could Prevent It from becoming
an Immense packing-hous- e center. It is
almost in the midst of probably the great-
est cattle districts in the world, the
ranges of Eastern Oregon and Washing-
ton and Idaho being surpassed by none,
and this is an important factor that has
to be considered by the packer in seeking
a location. Montana and Wyoming are
great livestock sections, and when a
packlqg-hous- e is built here, will be tribu-
tary to Portland.
SThe trade of the Orient is assuming

vast proportions, and the possibilities In
this line for the future have caused the
packers to take notice. They know that,
unless they come to the Northwest, they
will lay themselves open to competition
which might greatly interfere .with their
Western business.

Meat for the Orient.
Most of the meat that goes to the Ha-

waiian Islands, the Philippines and China
and Japan Is raised on the plains of the
Northwestern States. The cattle and
sheep arc sent to the packing-bouse- s In
the Middle West States, where they
are slaughtered and the prepared meat Is
then shipped back to the Northwest to be
sent to the Orient.

To shut out new competition and work
up a trade with the Orient such as the

7TP GREAT awakening as to public duty
" and public advantage in the

and husbandry of the properties of
the - Nation is evident everywhere. Old
laxity and methods are
fast passing. Extension and oversight
of- - forest reserves constitute one proof.
The Reclamation Service is another.
Present attempts to have the timber
and stone act repealed are yet one
more. JNow, effort to have the un-

claimed public domain managed and
put to beneficial use through the asso-
ciation of the forestry department,
with private enterprise and organizations,
claims consideration and approval.

The plan of governing the range pre-
pared by the stockmen's committee
from the Colorado associations, presented
at tho Denver meeting yesterday, and dis-
cussed with Mr. Pinchot there, has several
original features. Hitherto one has seen
the ranges a accessible to
all stock which could be driven to share
Its bounties, even at tho risk of private
war. boundaries, except those made
by the necessities of .man. horse, cattle
on- sheep, bave been fixed. The seasons
largely-fcontrolle- d and Its ten-
ants. Custom and water rights limited
the stock that could be carried. The con-
stitution the ranges has been
of unwritten law, but observance has. as
a4-ul- .been strict. So far as the Nation
is concerned, the tenure of this great do-

main has been at will. The homestead
settler could. If and wbencver and wher-
ever he chose, push his wagon, with his
family goods, to what open quarter sec-
tion he selected, and there take root.
After the primal tent or cabin the next
structure was tho wire fence deathblow
to tho essence of the open range.

In se the stockmen fenced In
turn, they extended their bounds bypur-clms- o

or assignment, they
carrying riparian rights and fenced up
river, creek, spring and waterhole, and
could then afford to take chances for their
cattle or sheep on the unfenced, but trib-
utary. Government open land. So it has
been in Oregon, so in Idaho,
Wyoming and Colorado.

Into this medley of order it
was needful that orderly order should be

This task seems specially con-
genial to President- - Roosevelt .and ids

r -

opportunity afforde, the packing
have come to. realise that they must

eliminate the great expense of shipping
the stock to the Middle West and the
canned and meats back to the
starting points.

POLICE HORSES WORN OUT

Acting Chief Says Animals Sliould
- Be Shot.

Nine horses of the mounted squad
and four used in patrol-wago- n serv-
ice, are in a pitiable condition, and
every time they arc taken from the
barn tho city is guilty of cruelty to
animals, according to Acting Chief of
Police Grltzmacher. lie declares that
all the beasts should be shot and put
out of their misery, but because he is
not In a position to purchase others
to equip the department, he is using
the utmost care, and in this manner
manages to keep up the work.

For a long time policemen have'
been commenting on the pitiable con
dition of the faithful animals, all of
which arc old and have served out
their years of usefulness. A strong
attachment exists- - botween the mon
and the horses, the latter having an
affection for the officers almost hu
nan. indignation prevails among
members of the department over the
situation.

"Not one of the horses should be
used at all." said Chief Grltzmacher.
"They are old and crippled and should
be retired. It is with great difficulty
that the mounted squad is kept in
service, and the four horses used
in the patrol-wago- n service are equal-
ly bad. It is cruelty to animals" every
time they are taken out and made to
work. I have to get along with them,
however, because of the peculiar man-
ner Jn which the appropriation for the
department was made by the City
Council. These items are all specified,
and the appr6prlation Is proportioned
so that none of it can bo used for tho
purchase of new horses."

The mounted policemen report per-
sonally to Chief Grltzmacher every
afternoon at roll-ca- ll now, stating the
condition of the horses under their
care, and every officer has a pitiful
story to tell. Owing to the condition
of the animals, the large areas' of ter
ritory allotted to each ofllccr are most
difficult to cover with the wornout
horses, and the service is thereby Im-
paired. -

Chief Grltzmacher also laments the
fact that the appropriation cuts down
the force, where he hoped to add to
It, and the East Side sub-stati- proj-
ect is knocked out because only $J50
was provided for a patrol-wago- n serv-
ice across the river, although $9500
was asked for the establishing of a
station. As there will be no station
there, a wagon will not bo needed.

It is thought perhaps the Council
might consent to the use of the JDCO
for the purchase of some new horses.

Customs Official Removed.
NEW YORK. Jan. 3L Robert N. Kitch-in- g,

a wool examiner employed in the
stores at the Custom-Hous- e,

was yesterday ordered removed by Secre-
tary Shaw because of the Treasury De-
partment's dissatisfaction with his official
conduct. Wool merchants last month
charged that in examination of wool
imports he favored consignments to mem-
bers of his family, who are customs
brokers and woolsellers. Mr. Kitchlng
had opportunity to make a "defense, but
failed to satisfy Secretary Shaw. The
position is under the Civil Service, and
will be filled by appointment. Mr. Kitch-
lng, who is 70 years old, was appointed
in 18S9. Last year he passed upon $40,000- ,-

000 worth of wool yarns, goat and sheep- -
skins. His salary was J2500 a year.

Xorth Weary of Cotton "Wrangle.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 31. Having taken

notice of the criticisms of his office by
President Harvie Jordan, of the Southern
Cottongrowers' Association, and others.
Director North, of the Census Bureau,
today declared that he hoped Congress
would relievo him of all further work in
connection with cotton statistics.

"It Is the most disagreeable and annoy-
ing work I have ever known, said Mr.
North today. "These reports are got up
for the benefit of the Southern people,
but they seem to be devoting all their
energies toward discrediting them."

Will of Rich Suicide.
CHICAGO. Jan. 31. The will of E,

Crane Wilson, whose dead body was
found near Colorado Springs several
weeks ago, was filed for probate here to-

day. The estate Is valued at SS10.000. The
property Is divided among four relatives,
the will containing a statement that Mrs.
Ella H. Wilson, wife or the testator, had
been provided for by a sum of money
left in trust for her.

Parcel Post Treaty With Sweden.
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 31 agreement

providing for the establishment of parcel
post at cheap rates between Sweden and
the United States "has been concluded. It
becomes effective tomorrow.

chosen aids. In handling the pasture of
the forest reserves, they have plainly
striven to adapt and incorporate, to in-

weave and apply all usable parts of the
customs and regulations under which men
lived, rather than to create and enforce
what was entirely new. The same spirit
inspired Mr. Pinchot at Denver yesterday,
when dealing with the stockmen's com-
mittee.

The committee brought to him two ideas.
The one of leasing open Government land
to prlvato individuals, subject to regula-
tion as to character, number and condi-
tion of tho stock, at rentals to be agreed
on and for spoclfled terms, shows no es-
sential novelty. The same plan, as I un-
derstand; has been for many years in use
in the "squatters' " leases in ahe Austra-
lian colonies of Great Britain. There ad-
justment has been needed and applied be-
tween the squatters' rights and those of
the Incoming bomcstcader. This has.
doubtless, been provided in the Colorado
plan.

The other idea, that of community rule,
is a striking instance of the invasion of
associated rights and privileges In a re-
gion hitherto specially given up to the In-

dividual. The stockmen, proposing to
handle anlong them the open lands of a
district, have, first of all, to obtain from
the Government control for certain terms
of years and at a fixed rent. To do this
an association must first be formed and
recognized, with a directorate constituted
of the presidents .and secretaries of the
single or composite organization. To this
board of control the forest supervisor of
the containing district is called, and there
he represents the Interested owner of tho
land, tho United States. For functions
the board of control assumes to divide off
the land In such fashion as is needful be

tween tho Indli'idual members. It sees
that the conditions-o- f the lease are kept,
and holds its members to their individual
responsibility to itself directly.

Peace on the ranges will ensue, as will
peace on the forest reserves. It may be
that-i- ultimate analysis the of
the Federal Government is advanced an-
other step. A new class, or rather two
new classes, of joccuplcrs tributary to the
Government are created. The Jurisdiction
of a department Is extended far and wide.
Why not? What other authority has the
mixed power and influence whereby this
beneficent adjustment should result?

" TVALLIS NASH.

LEASING THE NATION'S RANGES
A Possible Solution That May Settle a Vexa-
tious Problem and Finally Bring Peace.
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Committees of Multnomah Club

Assemble at Banquet.

IMPROVEMENT AND REFORM

Speakers Make Many Suggestions to

'cw Board. of Directors Great .

Growth Predicted for the
Organization.

From now on watch the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club grow. Great things
were predicted for the future of the club
last night at the dinner gi-c- n to the vari-
ous committees of the organization, who
were Instrumental in making the year
1303 a success. The dinner was given at
tho Oregon Grill, and after the good
things were eaten. President W. H.
Cliapin called upon the chairmen of the
various committees represented for a lit-

tle talk upon the work they had done dur-
ing the past year.

Bert Kerrigan, who will represent the
American athletes at the Olympian games
at Athens. Greece, told of what had. been
done In track and field athletics, and
what he hoped the club would achieve in
the future. In passing over the records
of tho club in this department of
sport, he called attention to the fact that
tho club had. with the exception of once
or twcc. captured first honors. A. B. Mc--
jvipin, wno was at me neaa ox tnc ooaru
of directors, was complimented on all
Fides for the generous support he had
given to the various committees who had
called upon him for money.

J. McCord. chairman of the indoor com
ml ttee, made a plea for more room, and
was ably supported by Professor R.
Krohn, who explained that It was almost
Impossible to conduct a special class in
the big gymnasium when boxing, wrest-
ling and was going on.
Their request for a division of the differ
ent departments will be a matter that will
be taken up by the incoming board of
managers.

Frank Watklns briefly went over thepast football season, and expressed his
sincere thanks for the life membership
wnicn me ciud naa given him.

Sonic of the Recommendations.
Irving Rohr, chairman of the house com-

mittee, wanted the old members of tho
ciud to make the new members welcome,
and B. Clemens" wanted a bigger swim-
ming tank and more spacious bath ac-
commodations.

Among the others who spoke were J.a. noran, .eigar who has been
the head and front nf thn Hnvin- -
wrestling: Sam Holbrook. who looks after
mo nanaoaii; jt. a. Inciter, whowj weak-
ness is tennis; Dave Honeyman. who con-
fessed he knew a foul tip from a homerun: H. M. Montimmpi-- Ida Klilini
shark; E. J. Daly, the J10.00) hot-a- ir so
cial arust, wnose duty is to see thateverybody Is Introduced to everybody elsewhen the club clv its nnr.rHiniana .uomB uunnc,

pokc nis ntue piece, and toldthose nresent what trait nrwwfwl
the club a success. The suggestions of-
fered were needful and timely, and thenew board of director vtn
of the suggestions into operation as feasi- -

List of the Guests.
TbOKe nmiainf nt Vn tlnn. ...

" " ' - u"" lTCi .j. v.Holmes Robert It'mhn T."V c t
David T 1TnnMiT!in i a t- -i
J. Lewis tt E. Clemens. W. J. Lyons,

.jcvto, w. a. KObo, IL M. Mont- -
,uuJ. " wiiiiii x. jjireetcr, H. H. Herd-ma- n.Jr H W VorWn E tr tr.vi- -

horst. W. H. Chapin. T. A.' O'Gorman. WC. Dunlway. B. R. Woodard. EL J. DalyA. B. MeJUnln T? r i. .

i?n w S Murine. Samuel C. Holbrook,
57 A . ' rvis itonr, John A.

GOSSIP OE THE FANS.

Baseball Takes a Xcw Lease of LIfo
' in Their Interest.

i XW. W Coast sue mogulstheir hlr nnnu!
the baseball fans who have beenduring the Winter monthare beginning to come out of theirholes. Yesterday the crowd around thecigar stores left off talking politiesand ocean wrecks and held fannlnicbees. Bic- Larrv Mdn ,
of a group. Those are disquieting days

v.. iv um. gcniai Portland backstop.
He hasn t figured out his moves forthis Summer, and th
about wearing- - a Portland uniform thisoujmncr. oust uie same McLeantalKed baseball and amused thefans with a bundle of diamond stories.Amonc the man' thine- - ..-- -l. ir- -nuivii .McLean cut loose yesterday was the an-
nouncement that he had a young catcher vu ina bmiu uarry claims that hediscovered Catcher Fisk when he wasplaying In the New England League-McLean-

'scatcher !.. a Tuft r'iito i
and the only thing which keeps him
"uu u.-"- t a major league star Is hissize. McLean will try to get Fisk a berthwith one.of the Coast league teams. Ifhe falls in thl he trill inr t 1h,i 1.1- - iw au II 1 1.1with Lucas' aggregation.

Since assuming full control of thePortland club llann
not been idle. He has boon writing
letters oy tne score and the result ofhis letter writing means there will be
several new fares on thi inii
The local manager fell down on giving

a winning team last season.but hC is not dinrntimmrt nn vltl .
for the bunting this season harder than
no aia iasu --Mcuredle declares he willnot tolerate nnv fonllnn
players thin season. The players on thePortland team this season will have to
do their booze fighting cither before,or after the season is closed. The firstplayer to fall off the water-wago- n
onee the season has started will find a
chunk taken out of his monthly en
velope, it mis aoca not keep them In
the narrow riath. IL Is Mnno ror trM.
die's intention to tie a can to the play-
er who will not keep straight.

Grant's Pass h.i n nlavn- - u.hn .m
break from the amateur ranks thisseason. H Ik r?lvrtf Thnmn ..
play almost any position in the Infield.
ana nas u nice assortment or curves.
He started out as a n1trhr htti ,tn
not fancy that position.

Mike Fisher. Irrprcssario of the Fresno
dub. has rJcked' Tin nnntlmr- -

named Frank Arrellanes whn u n ii-- .
the place of Tommy Sheehan. The former
.King oi jacoma says tne youngster will
prove a star, and expects him to equal
Sheehan at the difficult corner.

Manager Glcason, of the Seal aggrega-
tion, is after Jay Hughes and Charlie
Graham for bis club. It Is understood
that Seattle has waived rlnlm n T4ii-- h

In case San Francisco wishes to sign him.
and In the case of Graham. Andy Cltinle
is willing to purchase, his release from
ouELuii. at ia eviocnuy xne intention of
the 'Frisco dub tn i)lxnrnn
services of Parke Wilson.

Billiard Champion Returns.
NEW YORK. Jan. 21 TCIltlo Ann.

who won the world's billiard cham-
pionship at the lS-in- balk-lin- e game
by defeating Maurice Vignaux In Paris
on January 15J arrived here last night

V..'

T

T

on the North German Lloyd steamer
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse. He said:

"Vignaux Is a great player. Ten
days before the match the odds were
4 to 1 on Vignaux, but they evened up
as the game progressed. I was ex-
ceedingly nervous at first, while Vig-
naux was composure itself; but after
I made a few shots I was as cool as
my opponent. When tho game was
over I shook hands with Vignaux. He
slapped me on the shoulder and said:

""My boy, there Is not a man In the
world who can beat you at lS-ln-

balk line one shot In. I heard Just be-
fore leaving Paris that Slosson had
challenged me. I can't say what I
shall do until I am notified officially."

Hoppe said that Vignaux lost be-
cause of his Inability to nurse the
balls. "When I found that he could
not nurse the balls any too close I felt
confident I would win. M;atrong point
was the open table."

THE DAY'S HORSERACES.

At Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31. "Ascot race re-

sults:
Handicap, sterplechaat. abort courte

Declmo won. Candor second. Kllldoe third;
time. 302 V.

Four furlongs Horace E. won. Klnjc of
Spades second, Edwin T. Fryer third; time.
0:49.

Six furlonsrs Crow Shade won. Mill Sonc
second. Gladstone third: time. 1:14.

Mile and 20 yard. (1000 added A. Mnsko-da- y
won. Prince Silver WInrs second. The

Gadnr third; time. 1:421.
Mile and an eighth Blissful won. The

Huguenot second. Gentle Harry third; time.
1:54.

Six furionirs Elfln Kin? won. Huachua sec-
ond. Interlude third; time. 1:14 H.

At Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 31. Results of

races:
TJhrce and a half furlongs.

Nappa won. Peerless I.an second, Sam Mc
Glbben third; time. 0:41 U.

Mile, sell In sr. and upward
Royalty won. Birdie P. second. Mecorlte
third; time. l:41i.

Mile. Mlllnc Governor Davis
won. Tom Roberts second. Tavora. third;
time. 1:42.

The Plaudit handicap, mile and a sixteenth.
and upward Gateway wen.

Ifammeraway second. Bannock Belle third;
time. 1:46.

One and miles, aelllnjc
Nine Spot won. Dusty Miller second, W. B.
Gates, third; time, 1:01 Bonar finished
second, but was disqualified for fouling.

Seven fnrlonir. and upward
Sir Edward won. Deutschlasd second.

third; time. 1:28U- -

At Xcw Orleans Fair Grounds.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. SL Fair Grounds

race results:
Six furioags Whorter won. Nine second.

Red Raven third; time. 1:14 2--3.

Three and a half furlonrs Dry Dollar
won. ZIck Abrams second, Bljc Store third:
time. 0:42

Mile and 70 yards Canyon won. Whlppoor-wl- ll
second. Latheron third; time. 1:47.' Five fuslons. handicap Southern Cress

won. Columbia Girl second. Invincible third;
time. 1:00 3--

Six furlonc First Premium won. Third
Alarm second. Halloway third; time.
1:14 s-- 5.

At Xcw Orleans Cily Park.
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 31. City Park

race results:
Seven furlonirs Lythellst won. The Only

Way second. Bill Carter third: time. 1:23
Steeplechase, short course Pick Time won.

Oliver Mac second. Creolln third: time.
3 :05 3--

Mile and a sixteenth, handicap Alma Du-fo-

won. Auditor second. Harry Stephens
Six 'and half furlouss, selling Merliaso

won. liadur second. Skyward third; time,
1 :21 5--

Mile and an elehth. selling Keynote won.
Big Bow second. Leader third; time. 1:55 5.

Bid for Veteran Trainer.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. m

The University ,of Idaho and Willamette
uwveraii. ot aaicni, ur.( nave coin made
bids for the services of "Dad" Moulton.
Stanford's veteran trainer. The two
northern universities wish Moulton to
take charge or their track teams after
Stanford's track season closes In April.

Blackburn Has Better of Fight.
NEWCASTLE. Pa., Jan. 31. George

Gunther. of this city, welterweight cham-
pion of Australia, and Joe Blackburn, of
Philadelphia, fought 10 rounds here to-

night before a large crowd. While no de-
cision was- given, the Phlladclphian had
the better of the fight.

Event for Coast Schools.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Jan. 3t

March ?4 the nrnuntnrv xrhnnl. e
Pacific Coast will be Invited to participate
in an Interscholastic ' field meet on the
Stanford cuasu tho wlnnlnc- iram tn
cure possession for one year of the Fowler
uup.

"Will Print Insurance Testimony.
ALBANY. N. Y.. Jan. 21. The Snat.

todav naisetl a bill authorizing the Insur
ance investigating committee to have WA
copies of tae lawraace' testimony printed;

r
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WORK WILL NOT LAG

"See-America-Fir- st" Conven-

tion in Portland.

CALLED FOR FEBRUARY 15

Delegates From States or the Pacific
Xorthwcst "Will Attend Gather-

ing "Under Auspices of . v

Commercial Club.

Realizing- that Portland and Oregon
would receive as much, and perhaps more,
benefit than any other city and state in
tho country should American tourists
travel to see the scenic beauties and won-
ders of their own land before going-abroad-

,

the Portland Commercial Club
is taklns an active part in bringing about
that condition of affairs. Although the
Salt Lake "See America First" conven-
tion was held only a few days ago, Tom
Richardson, manager of the Commercial
Club, ha? announced that a similar meet-
ing will be held In Portland on February
15.

The meeting to be held here will not be
eo large as the Salt Lake convention, as
It Is only intended to embrace the states
of the Northwest. Delegates from the
principal cities of Oregon. Washington
and Idaho are expected to attend, and it
is thought that some plan of campaign
will be mapped out ao that the commer-
cial organization? can pull together In
boosting the scenic bcautle? of the Pa-
cific Northwest.

R. L McCbrmlck. of the Weyerhaeuser
Timber Company, of Tacoma. who is a
member of the executive committee of
the "Seeing America League." will pre-
side as chairman. David Starr Jordan, of
the Stanford University, another member
of the executive committee, will be ex-
tended a special Invitation to attend. The
other members of the executive commit-
tee are: T. B. Walker, of Minneapolis;
D. It. Francis, president of the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition: Dr. Nathan C.
Schaeffer. president of the National Edu-catlo-

Association, which meets in San
Francisco July 3, inclusive, and Irvlns
Howbcrt. of Colorado Springs.

On February 13 the meetings will be

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

Few reople Know Row Csefal It Is la' rte--
servlax Health aad Beaaty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
is the safest and most efficient disin-
fectant and purifier In nature, but few
realize Its value when taken Into the
human system for the same cleansing
purpose.

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more
you take of It the better; It Is not a drug
at all. but simply absorbs the gases and
impurities always present In' the stomach
and Intestines and carries them out of
the system:

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking, drinking or after eating onions
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Improves
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowels: It
disinfects the mouth and throat from the
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form
or another, but probably the best char-
coal and the most for the money Is In
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges: they are
composed of the finest powdered Willow
charcoal, and other harmless antiseptics
In tablet form or rather In the form of
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the
charcoal being mixed with honey.

The dally use of these lozenges, will soon
tell In a much Improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty
of it Is. that no possible barm can result
from their continued use, but on the con-
trary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician In speaking- - of the
benefits of charcoal, says: "I advise
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges to all patients
suffering from gas in stomach and bow-
els, and to clear the complexion and
purify" tho breath, mouth and throat; I
also believe the liver Is greatly benefited
by the dally use of them; they cost but
twenty-fiv- e cents a box at drugstores,
and although in some sense a patent
preparation, yet I believe I get more and
better charcoal In Stuart's Charcoal
Lozenges than in any of the ordinary
charcoal tablets."

(1
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held in the afternoon and night. In the
parlors of the Portland Commercial Club.
The most prominent speakers in the
Northwest will address the assemblage,
and an effort will be made to enthuse the
people over the wonderful gifts Nature
has bestowed upon the Northwest.

The meeting will bo very Important,
and It Is thought that It will accomplish
an immense amount of good In the gen-
eral movement to exploit the attractive-
ness of America from a tourist's stand-
point. Mr. Richardson has not even given
out a tentative programme as yet. as he
Is anxious to consult with Mr. McCor-mic- k,

who will preside as chairman.

CALLS DYING BACK TO LIFE

Doctor Gives Illustrations of Power
of Suggestion.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31. That, at the mo-
ment of death, the .quality of suggesti-
bility is at Its maximum, and ' that
through hypnotic suggestion patients
given up by physicians may be brought
back to life, is the latest discovery of Dr.
John D. Quackenbos, as announced at "A
Metaphysical Evening." held by the En-
tertainment Club last night.

Dr. Quackenbos cited an instance where
last Juno he said that he saved the life of
a patient who bad been given up by the
physicians.

"Her condition." he said, "was the same
as a death sentence temperature 1071-- 7.

pulse 160. respiration 60 and the attend-
ing physicians had withdrawn from the
case as beyond the pale of hope."

He stood by tho woman's bedside and
said:

"Adele, you cannot die. Come back.
You have work to do on earth. Do not
dare to say It Is too late. Assume imme-
diate control of your physical function,
and get well."

"Gradually the mental mist cleared
away." said the doctor. "The physical
strength returned, and today the girl Is
perfectly well.

"In two other cases," continued the doc-
tor, "moribund patients, one a Judge of
prominence, were recalled from death by
shouting in the ear at the moment of dis-
solution a command to return. The
method would further avail In many cases
of drowning, of shock, poisoning by gas.
and narcotic drugs. We are literally on

Your Intestines arc lined Inside with
millions of little suckers, that draw the
Nutrition out of food as it passes them.

But, if the food passes too slowly, it
decays before it gets through. Then the
little suckers draw Poison from it instead
of Nutrition.

This Poison makes a. Gas that injures
your system more than the food should
have nourished It.

You see, the food is Nourishment or
Poison, Just according to how long it stays
in transit.

The usual remedy for
this delayed passage (called MIT
Constipation) is to take a
big dose of Castor Oil.

Thi3 merely make slippery the passage
for unloading the current cargo.

It does not help the Cause of delay a
trifle.

Itdoes slacken the Bowel-Muscl- es more
than ever, and thus weakens them for
their next task.

Another remedy is to take a strong
Cathartic. like Salts, Calomel. Jalap, Phos-
phate of Sodium, Aperient Water, or any
of these mixed.

What does the Cathartic do?
It merely flushes-o- ut the Bowels with a.

waste of Digestive Juice, set flowing into
the Intestines through the tiny suckers.

But, the Digestive Juice we waste in
doing this today is needed for tomorrow's
natural Digestion. We cannot' afford to
lose it.

That's why Cascarets are the only safe
medicine for the bowels.
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the threshold of discovery. Metaplryslcs
seems destined In the century before ua
to demonstrate immortality on respectable
scientific grounds by establishing the
facts and unfolding- - the laws of telepathy
and clairvoyance."

Dr. Robert M. Taft spoke of perform-
ing operations without pain to the patient
through the induction of anaesthesia by
hypnotic suggestion.

LET PEOPLE ELECT THEM

Ohio Legislature Declares for Direct
Vote on Senators.

COLUMBUS. O.. Jan. 31. The House
today adopted the Senate joint resolution
urging Congress, to submit a constitu-
tional amendment providing for the elec-

tion of United States Senators by direct
vote of the people.

"Wants Military Chief ot Police.
NEW YORK. Jan. 31. Mayor J. N

Adam, of Biiffalo. sent today to the As-
sociated Press an announcement that he
desired to hear of the "ablest United
States Army or Navy officer qualified for
Superintendent of Police of Buffalo ami
available for the position." "Fitness, not
politics." the Mayor telegraphed, "la the
essential qualification."

Will Investigate Coal Graft.
NEW YORK. Jan. 31. Mayor McClel-la- n

has ordered an investigation of the
dealing? of the city with the big coal
companies. It is said that bids to tho
city were 51 higher than to Individuals.

Bounty Swindlers Plead Guilty.
SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 31. C. S.

Rumsby. alias James Gorman, and John
Meyers, alleged to be at the head of tha
bounty-frau- d conspiracy, by which ths
State ot Utah was defrauded of mora
than 540.00O. pleaded guilty today to a
charge of criminal conspiracy and were
sentenced to one year in the County Jail.
By plugging up holes which the County
Clerks punched In pelts on which bounty-ha- d

been paid, they succeeded in collect-
ing bounties repeatedly on the same skins.

They, do not 'waste any precious fluid al
the Bowels, as Cathartics do.

They do not relax the Intestines by
greasing them inside like Castor Oil or
Glycerine.

They simply stimulate the Bowel
Muscles to do their work naturally, com-
fortably, and nutritiously.

And, the Exercise these Bowel Muscles
are thus forced to take, makes them
stronger for the future, just as Exercise
makes your arm stronger.

Cascarets are as safe to
use constantly as they are
pleasant to take.

They arc purposely put up like candy,
so you must eat them slowly and let them
go down gradually with the saliva, which
is in itself, a fine, natural Digestive.

They are put up purposely in thin, flat,
round-cornere- d Enamel boxes, so they
can be carried in a man's vest pocket; or
in a woman's purse, all the time, whhot
bulk or trouble.

Price 10c a box at all druggists.
Be very careful to get the genuine.

made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-
pany and never sold in bulk. Every tablet
stamped "CCC."
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How to Exercise the
Bowels
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